TWENTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL

SCHOLARSHIP RECOGNITION

HONORING OUR DONORS
AND SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
George R. Mosher, Jr., OCC’s Charter Board Chair who was dubbed the “Father of OCC” for the central role he played in establishing Oakland Community College in 1964, passed away early this year at the age of 98.

In the early 1960s, Mosher and his late wife, Doris, became involved in the effort to establish Oakland Community College. He was elected chair of the OCC Charter Board of Trustees in 1964, a position he occupied until 1970. Mosher was reelected in 1966 and 1972, resigning in 1976 to concentrate on his career as an attorney.

In recognition of Mosher’s many contributions to the College, the Board named the Auburn Hills Campus Library in his honor in 1977.

“George was a visionary and set a goal of creating, in his words, ‘the best community college’. He was a driving force for OCC to become what we are today,” said OCC Chancellor Peter Provenzano, Jr.

“The first board meetings were actually held in the Moshers’ living room. That just speaks to their dedication and can-do attitude. The Moshers’ legacy lives on in the students and community members who have benefited from the College.”

The Charter Board successfully negotiated the purchase of three campus sites in Oakland County within a year. In fall 1965, OCC opened its doors to an enrollment of 3,850 students – a national record for newly-established community colleges at the time.

Although Mosher left the OCC Board of Trustees in 1976, he remained involved with the College’s progress, including leading independent citizens’ committees in 2002 and 2010 that successfully advocated for millages critical to OCC’s future.

In 2000, the Moshers established the George & Doris Mosher Endowed Scholarship, now among the OCC Foundation’s largest endowments. The scholarship helps students in financial need to cover tuition and other educational expenses.

Mosher was a graduate from the Columbia Law School and eventually moved to Birmingham, Mich. to join the legal staff at General Motors. After retiring from GM, he took a position with the law firm Brooks Kushman in Southfield, where he continued to work into his nineties.
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SCHOLARSHIP DONORS & RECIPIENTS
**GREETINGS**

*By Richard Berkfield, Chair, Foundation Board*

Today is a new day for all of us as we deal with the COVID-19 pandemic. But, we do have reason to celebrate! Through the generosity of our donors, the OCC Foundation has supported 300 students this school year and their dream of a college education.

While we don’t have the luxury of celebrating in person, we have a shared belief in an accessible and affordable education. As a Board member for the past eight years, I have witnessed how transformative scholarships can be for both the student and the donor. In 2017, my wife and I established an endowed scholarship because we both value education as a way to change a person’s life for the better. Education is a means to enhance literacy, raise personal expectations and create prosperity.

It is our hope our scholarship will ensure students are successful in their careers, positively influencing the communities where they live and work. This is the power of giving - it not only changes the lives of the recipients and the donors - but inspires others to a call of action. To our donors, we hope you continue to answer the call and to our recipients, when you are able, we hope you will do the same.

In the pages of this program booklet, you will find our active scholarships listed with the benefactors and recipients for the 2018-19 academic year. Please take special note of our newest scholarships, which are marked with an asterisk.

Please also take special notice of pages 29 and 30 in the program, where you will find information about our Legacy Society. The Legacy Society recognizes donors who have provided for OCC in their wills. If you have provided for OCC in your will, thank you from the bottom of our hearts! If you haven’t informed the Foundation of your decision, please let us know. If are interested in doing so, please reach out to us.

Thank you for your support and I wish you and your families good luck and good health until we meet again.
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS’ REMARKS

By Dawn Hughes, past recipient

I am an OCC alumnus and was a recipient of the Doris & George Mosher Endowed Scholarship 10 years ago. I was saddened to hear that Mr. Mosher had passed away. At the time I received the letter notifying me of his passing, I was listening to *Big Magic*, a book by Elizabeth Gilbert, on creative living beyond fear. She was describing the creative life and how it has become scarcer; yet our founders, our leaders, and our innovators throughout the history of our country had practiced it. This reminded me of Mr. Mosher and without the assistance of the Mosher endowment, I could not have afforded the tuition at OCC, which has allowed me to live my creative life.

Being a new mother while pursuing my degree meant I was most likely looking at a low wage job with a dead-end future in the landscape or green industry, which was riddled with job discrimination and harassment. The scholarship allowed me to focus on my studies and I earned a degree, Summa Cum Laude, in Landscape Horticulture, as well as a second Liberal Arts degree, Summa Cum Laude, with a small business management focus. This, combined with prior work experience and professional certifications earned while attending school part-time for 10 years, allowed me to walk away from abusive situations and take control of my own life and destiny.

Thankfully, my years spent attending the Landscape Horticulture program at OCC empowered me. It took me years of searching, along with attending OCC, combined with various work and life experiences, to discover my passion and meaning as an Arborist. Through that indirect journey on my untrodden path, I saw an unmet need and an opportunity within the urban forestry for organic and holistic tree care and permaculture, performed by an educated professional. In 2008, I started my own tree health care business, Urban Arbor Care. I am still at it today, and I not only employ others, but I also mentor new arborists in the field. I have been able to provide my son, who wants to pursue a career in cybersecurity, a good home and everything he needs, because of my education.
I think you will find that it is almost as if the universe will conspire to help you make it happen, no matter how hard the times get, or how dark those low hours may seem. I have done some amazing things since graduating from OCC and now that women seem to be more truly free to pursue their dreams, I feel I am only just getting started. Surely, this is largely due to the empowerment of education.

May God bless the Mosher family for their foresight, thoughtfulness, effort, love for others, and all that this scholarship opportunity has brought to my family and me. I am truly thankful. I will carry on their legacy, in my own way, and I will not let them down. I will continue to give love to the trees and our community.
I am currently completing my last year at Oakland Community College before graduating with an Associate degree in Culinary Studies, as well as a Pastry Certification. Originally, I was pursuing a career in politics and consulting at James Madison College of MSU. My goal has always been to help others and to serve. I struggled to make that a reality with my first career, so I turned to my love of cooking and serving. Hospitality is a staple in my identity and the Culinary Studies Institute was eager to train me. The dedication of the staff has been essential to my education. It was daunting returning to college, and I am still young enough to remember how much work it was the first time!

The culinary world is very difficult to master, and the fact that I am legally blind made it even more complicated. However, I have never been one to let my disability keep me from accomplishing my goals. That being said, having the support of others around me is essential to my success. I have had nothing to worry about in that regard at OCC. I have been supported from every angle, from my instructors to the administrators. Everyone here is so dedicated to education, no matter what your background or challenges. The Garden Party Vocational Scholarship is just another example of the assistance OCC provides to students - one that I am grateful to receive.

My partner and I have been funding my education on our own, so the scholarship has helped us immensely. It has kept us from accruing substantial student debt and allowed me to work less and focus more on my education. As a result, I am a better student and, consequently, a better professional.

Scholarship assistance for someone pursuing a degree in Culinary Arts can be a bit complicated, because it is often classified as both an art and a trade. Many scholarships and grants for the arts exclude us, as well as funding for the trades. It is nice to have a group of donors who appreciate our industry, our corner of the educational world, especially as we face a shortage of labor in this market.
Many of my fellow students work several jobs while going to school. It is no secret that many jobs in the hospitality industry are not that lucrative. We work long hours, do dirty jobs, and generally do not have weekends. The benchmark of our industry is grit, tenacity, and often not receiving any acknowledgement for our hard work.

We do it gladly because we love what we do and our focus is serving others, but when others appreciate the work we do, it is a nice expression of gratitude. The vote of confidence reflected by this award confirms that our industry, our struggle, and our education is respected and valued here.

I would like to thank all the donors for assisting with the cost of our classes, textbooks and uniforms, but more importantly, thank you for having our backs. That is something that will keep us going when our classes are over and the days of buying textbooks and school uniforms are behind us.
With gratitude and pride, the OCC Foundation acknowledges our scholarship sponsors for their generosity, and our students for their achievements.

AAUW - BIRMINGHAM BRANCH EXCELLENCE AWARD

AAUW - Birmingham Branch
Tierney Franklin Felicia Smith

AAUW - FARMINGTON BRANCH ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

AAUW - Farmington Branch
Zariah Tillery-Young

AAUW - NORTHVILLE/NOVI BRANCH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

AAUW - Northville/Novi Branch
Payton Motley

“ANONYMOUS” ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Sokhna Leye Cherron Roland Jr.

MARGIE & DON ARSEN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP 1

Margie & Don Arsen
Renee Corns

MARGIE & DON ARSEN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP 2

Margie & Don Arsen
Newly Established Endowment
ASSISTANCE LEAGUE OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN SCHOLARSHIP

Assistance League of Southeastern Michigan

Allison Argyris  Shanna Allen  Diane Brown
Igli Dardeshi  Ashley Gainer  Kim Malin
Heather McMin  Shanon Seymore  Ashly Solis
Trevor Young

ROBERT AUSTIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Austin Family

Haley Fisher

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICING CERTIFICATE SCHOLARSHIP

Janet Pung

Olivia Parker

CHEF SUE BAIER CULINARY ARTS SCHOLARSHIP

The Garden Party Foundation & the Friends & Family of Chef Sue Baier

Runnisha Conway

PATRICK BALDWIN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Patrick Baldwin

Latice Jorda

BARBARA F. BALL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AFSCME Local 2042; Doree Nowack, President

Adelaida Escobar  Cynasure Ross

BARTON MALOW ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

Barton Malow Company

Chelsea Ricards

BENNETT & GUNDERSON ENDOWED FORENSIC SCHOLARSHIP

Carole Bennett & Fran Gunderson

Britney Chungag  Jacqueline Mallia  Sean Parisien

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
BENNETT & WAHLMAN ENDOWED FORENSIC SCHOLARSHIP

Carole Bennett & Anthony Wahlman
Zachary Przybyla

CLIFFORD & JEANNE BENSON ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Carol Benson & Maria Culley
Tyler Frandsen

RICHARD A. BERKFIELD, JR. & KAREN SWIFT BERKFIELD ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Richard & Karen Berkfield
Ebony Moore

ALLEN J. BOGUCKI MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

OCC Faculty Association; Gina Mandas, President

JOSEPH M. BOLINGER, JR. MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Elizabeth Bolinger-Allen
Astaqul Choudhury Erich McQuiston

DR. NADIA E. BOULOS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Nadia Boulos
Tina Hashgavaei Kier Robertson

BRYAN A. BOWDEN MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Pat Bowden
Adam Gillen Kyra Kattola

LILY & DAVID BRONER SCHOLARSHIP

Lily & David Broner
Madison Ford Jessica Gordon Elizabeth Vailliencourt

RONALD J. BUCHANAN & LINDA G. BUCHANAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Linda G. Buchanan & Ronald J. Buchanan
Stephanie Hearit Keara OMara

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
CARNEY & HERNDON CULINARY ARTS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Brian Carney & Judith Herndon
Robert Brooks

GEORGE CARTSONIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of George Cartsonis
Katelyn Shaffer

CENTERPLATE CULINARY & ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
Centerplate
Brian Ross

CERVANTES-PARAMO SCHOLARSHIP
Alicia Paramo-Dionne
Iveth Sanchez Almachí Edgar Terrazas Jaquez

CHINESE STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
Youmin H. Lee
Rostyslav Kransnovskyy Maksym Nykin Romella Saakian

DR. MEL & NENA CHUDNOF ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Mel & Nena Chudnof

JAMES R. COATES MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Patricia Coates

SGT. JAMES S. COLLINS, JR. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
James & Marilyn Collins
Marco Campagiorni Michael Gregg

CULINARY ARTS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Culinary Studies Institute

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
ROSOCOE DANN FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Roscoe & Janet Dann
    Annette Fowlkes               Collin Reynolds

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION SCHOLARSHIP
Daughters of the American Revolution, John Sackett Chapter
    Ashley Gainer

IVY C. DAVIS, JR. MEMORIAL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
Lisa & Ivy Davis, Sr. & Sylvia Velasquez
    Jake Taylor                  Alexa Webb

IVY C. DAVIS, JR. MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Lisa & Ivy Davis, Sr. & Sylvia Velasquez
    Newly Established Endowment

DAVIS/SAWYERS MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends of Officers Gary Davis & Mark Sawyers

DELL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Dell Inc.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA, BETA ETA CHAPTER SCHOLARSHIP
Delta Kappa Gamma, Beta Eta Chapter
    Stephanie Brown                Fatima Dauti                Jason Golembiewski
    Dayna Humphrey                 Naomi Johnson                Faith Wilder

DELTA NETWORK SERVICES ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Delta Network Services

DANIEL W. DOIDGE MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
David & Mary Doidge
    Nigelee Campbell               Rachel Martin

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients' names are in regular font.
MARK R. DOLAN MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**Gary Dolan**

Sarita Baranwal  
Elexa Ferguson  
Hillary Cartwright  
Machrina Fallon

EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT SCHOLARSHIP

**The Friends of the Early Childhood Development Program**

Jagoda Borkosky  
Paris Deramus  
Nigelee Campbell  
Marcella Carter  
Annie Glass

HAROLD & ESTHER ELLIAS MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP

**Anne Greenstein**

Zang Cheng  
Cody Mourray  
Dean Defillipi  
Nia Prince  
Verner Jones  
Abigail Turner

DAVID W. ELLIOTT MEMORIAL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

**David W. Elliott Memorial Foundation**

Ana’stachia Clark  
Angel Jordan  
Jeanne Schurg  
Emily Flannery  
Latisha Morris  
Julie Wallace  
Hannah Hartley  
Theora Rhymes  
Maria Wright

EMPOWERED TO RISE ABOVE SCHOLARSHIP

**Kristine Borrayo & Jessica Lizardi**

Tyra Hewitt  
Judy Pegoraro

ANGELO EVANGELISTA CONSTRUCTION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**Michael Evangelista**

Dean Lipinski

FARMINGTON ART FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

**Farmington Art Foundation**

Agnieszka Rachfal

FARMINGTON ROTARY/LYDIA SILVANI-FOLEY ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

**Farmington Rotary**
GERALD FAYE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

OCC Faculty Association; Gina Mandas, President
Damariya Hamilton

MARY FEDERLEIN MEMORIAL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

Paula Murray
Tina Lazaros

CHERYL FEINBERG ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Estate of Cheryl Feinberg
Alysa Jacob Gabriele Knust

SUSAN & DENNIS FIEMS TEXTBOOK ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Dennis Fiems
Sabaa Ahmed Stephen Edwards Sabrina Hampton
Andrew Hurst Amber Kee Olivia Kriescher
Natalie Padovani Kristyn Ray Collin Reynolds
Salsabilah Todd

PHILLIP & ELIZABETH FILMER MEMORIAL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Filmer Trust
Devon Bailey Aliyah Campbell Brianna Clark
Katlyn Elkins Jason Goodson Dayna Humphrey
Abigail Milligan Rosana Monato Abigail Noyes
Sara Pfund Kelsey Phillips Desiree Smith
Wendy Smith Ernestine Wallace

FINKEL, KOKOSZKA & MCGEE FORENSICS SCHOLARSHIP

Carole Bennett
Nicholas Gnagi

FREY/THINES HEALTH SCIENCES ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

Barbara Frey & Nicholas Thines
Rene Temrowski

FUNDS-CARROLL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Margaret Carroll
Michael Webber

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
DR. PATSY FULTON-CALKINS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Dr. Patsy Fulton-Calkins
Jessica Patrick  Mindie Rogers

HARRIETT HEIDEN GABORI & RICHARD FREDERICK GABORI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Harriet & Richard Gabori
Kaliondra Hewitt-Miller

DORA J. GEETER MEMORIAL CULINARY ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Dora Geeter
Sara Sarovart  Catherine Wilmot

ROSIE & SAMUEL GEETER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Rosie & Samuel Geeter
Dayna Humphrey

GARDEN PARTY VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

The Garden Party Foundation
Casey Anderson  Damilola Balogun  Rosalie Belanger
Bryson Bosley  Robert Brooks  Laura Christopher
Runnisha Conway  Hari Dhatchinamoorthy  Richard Edwards
Tamara Flowers  Mary Genrich  Rachael Harris
Lisa Hibbard  Bridgette Hickey  Margo Jackson
Nattaporn Jaikaew  Derrick Jasina  Naomi Johnson
Jacquelyn Laba  Sabrina Layton  Richard Ledford
Sokhna Leye  Kimberly Marks-Bal  Lakessia Mathis
Lauren McLeod  Carlin Moynihan  Zahra Nasser
Chris Pacitto  Emily Parcha  Derek Philippi
Phillip Provenzano  Ebony Reed  Amanda Ried
Miles Rowe-Love  Hitomi Tomobe  Mercedes Valencia
Jameson Waterbury  Raven Williams  Noah Wolfram
Madison Wurmlinger  Haizhen Zhan  Jordan Ziskie

MICHAEL DAVID GOLDS ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Barbara Golds

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
DAVID W. HACKETT ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

*Marion Hackett & Family*

Julia Cousino  Serigne Diouf  China Hinton
Mariah Osborne  Ava Paternoster

GAIL & DAVID HAINES FINISH LINE SCHOLARSHIP

*Gail & David Haines*

Halle Elliott  Alexis Rhinehart

DAVE HAMILTON CONSTRUCTION ENDOURED SCHOLARSHIP

*Dave Hamilton*

CLYDE HARNACK ENDOURED SCHOLARSHIP

*The Friends & Family of Clyde Harnack*

HARPER HOSPITAL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION ENDOURED SCHOLARSHIP

*Alumni Association of the Harper Hospital School of Nursing*

Kailey Capen  Ryan Crawford  Juelide Hakli
Kati Hooper  Kayla Kaminski  Amber Kee
Avery Mendoza  Annmarie Swanson  Alexandra Swanson
Camona Thomas

VAUGHN HAYES MEMORIAL ENDOURED SCHOLARSHIP

*Lawrence & Deborah McDonald*

Angel Anguiano  Diana Paiz  Olga Yamada

HOPE FOR SURVIVORS SCHOLARSHIP

*Phi Theta Kappa & OCC Student Organizations*

Anonymous

HIGHLAND LAKES NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

*The Friends of the Highland Lakes Nursing Program*

Alexandra Wheelock

HIGHLAND LAKES NURSING STUDENT LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP

*The Friends of the Highland Lakes Nursing Program*

Thomas Childers  Avery Mendoza

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
HONOR & DEDICATION FIREFIGHTER SCHOLARSHIP

**Anonymous**
Jacob Green
Katherine Lajoie
Eric Iott
Adam Thrasher
Anthony Kouzoukas
Anthony Kouzoukas

DON & MARIE HUEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

**Nancy Huey**
Nolan Christman
Katarzyna Granosek

INTOUCH CREDIT UNION SCHOLARSHIP

**InTouch Credit Union**
Shelby Steffes

ITC HOLDINGS CORPORATION SCHOLARSHIP

**ITC Holdings**
Abdallah Al-Allaf
Kasia Ford

DR. PAMELA JACKSON FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**Pamela Jackson**
Newly Established Endowment

SARAH WEINER KEIDAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**Laura Keidan Martin & Mimi Keidan Seltzer**
Heather Mason

PATRICIA FITZSIMMONS KELLOGG CHILDCARE ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**Pan Godchaux**
Rachel Martin

LILLIAN & VICTOR KELMENSON MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

**The Kelmenson Family**
Julie Holtan

LILLIAN & VICTOR KELMENSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

**The Kelmenson Family**
Sarita Baranwal
Alissar Mazloum
GREGORY A. KOZELL MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Cheryl A. Kozell
  Lia Cohen       Jonathan Muller

EDWARD J. KUHN, OCC - HL CAMPUS SCHOLARSHIP
Edward J. Kuhn Charitable Gift Fund; Richard D. Kuhn, Trustee
  Edgar Terrazas Jaquez

LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM (LEEP) SCHOLARSHIP
Police Officers Labor Council
  Tyler Groat       Nicholas Shoemaker

LEININGER/THORNTON FORENSICS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Joan Leininger & Sandra Thornton
  Brandon Morrow    Sean Parisien

GERRY LOGUE & SALLY HANNA SCHOLARSHIP
Gerry Logue & Sally Hanna
  Joshua Feasel    Danielle Johnson

JAMES & EMMA MAE LORENCZ FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Kathleen Lorencz
  Valbona Metaj

JOSEPH & MARY LORENCZ MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Kathleen Lorencz
  Layla Cardoso-Medeiros  Mark Haaseth

DR. KATHLEEN J. LORENCZ ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Kathleen Lorencz
  Newly Established Endowment

MANDAS FAMILY ARTS & HUMANITIES ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Gina Mandas
  New Endowment
DR. MAURICE MCALL MEMORIAL ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of Dr. McCall
   Joshua Joseph        Ronald Williams

DR. MAURICE MCALL MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of Dr. McCall
   Newly Established Endowment

DR. GORDON F. & MRS. PATRICIA S. MAY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Gordon & Pat May
   Dulce De La O

VIRGINIA MCGILL & FAY DELEONARDIS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Vince DeLeonardis & Melody McGill DeLeonardis

DR. TIMOTHY MEYER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Timothy Meyer

STEPHEN THOMAS FIRST RESPONDERS SCHOLARSHIP
Michigan Schools & Government Credit Union
   Jeremy Mills        Michael Townsend        Trent Wolter

MICHIGAN WOMEN PSYCHOLOGISTS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Krishna Stilianos
   Julie Holtan

JON D. MISNER MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Janet Misner & the Friends & Family of Jon Misner
   Newly Established Endowment

DORIS & GEORGE MOSHER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Mosher Family
   Javionna Davis        Serigne Diouf        Damariya Hamilton
   China Hinton          Miranda Naeem        Tiara Owens
   Tatiana Smith         Sara Songalewski

MURDOCK /LANGELAND ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Susan Murdock & Sandra Langeland
   Kyra Hodge

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
ESTELLE MARY NEALER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

_Leona Anderson_
Kathleen Furlong  Pamela Panek-Burke

NEW CHANCE ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

_Patricia Kasiewicz_
Rikki Austin  Terena Boone  Dawndrea Hieber
De'andre Nelson

NEW HORIZONS THROUGH EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP

_Estate of Maxine Tennant_
Christine Azzo  Frederick Burgaj

NOORDHOORN FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

_Christian Noordhoorn_
Karen Lopez-Aragon

NORTHWOOD ANCIENT-CRAFT LODGE 551 OF FREE & ACCEPTED MASONS OF MADISON HEIGHTS, MI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

_Madison Heights Lodge 551_

OAKLAND COUNTY DENTAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP

_OCC Foundation_
Mia Dempsey  Allie Dudash

OCC ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED PERSONNEL SCHOLARSHIP

_OCCARP; Robert Zemke, Chairperson_
Amore Moore

OCC FACULTY ASSOCIATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS

_OCC Faculty Association; Gina Mandas, President_

OCC FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

 Auburn Hills Campus

_OCC Foundation; Board of Directors_
Liam Pfeiffer  David Smith  Vincent Waitkus

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
OCC FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
HIGHLAND LAKES CAMPUS
OCC Foundation; Board of Directors
Jeong Namgung  Wendy Nolan

OCC FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
ORCHARD RIDGE CAMPUS
OCC Foundation; Board of Directors
Jason Cartwright

OCC FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
ROYAL OAK/SOUTHFIELD CAMPUS
OCC Foundation; Board of Directors
Latonya Moss  Nhi Nguyen  Summyrrh Ray
Wilson Romulus

OCC FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
OCC Foundation; Board of Directors
Amanda Bennett  Daron Bonga  Valerie Byers
Cierra Caldwell  Layla Cardoso Medeiros  Haley Fisher
Brenna Grimes  Kayla Jones  Heather McMinn
Jean Mitchell-Walster  Ariana Montanez  Timothy Neil
Caleb Tabert  Markie White

OCC GALA ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
OCC Foundation; Board of Directors
Anna Rauchman

OCC “GOLF FOR SCHOLARSHIPS” ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Proceeds from “Golf for Scholarships” Outing
Amir Abdul-Aziz  Shanna Allen  Savannah Alphonse
Hannah Aman  Jessica Amezquita  Chitra Anandkumar
Danielle Angott  Devon Bailey  Chelsea Balducci
Hannah Bechinski  Lena Berchtold  Nicole Beverly
Seira Bonney  Giao Bousquette  Andrea Castellanos Mejia
Dane Collins  Margaret Cousins  Julia Darca
Natalie DeLand  Thomas Desrosiers  Chelsea Deveson
Kaylyn Florey  Tyler Frandsen  Alisyn Gardner
Jessica Gidcumb  Ariana Herring  Clay Hetrick
Emma Higginbottom  Ivana Horton  Jessica Howard

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
Cherno Abassi Jallow
Kyra Kattola
Samantha Landenberger
Minho Lee
Olha Matronina
Jean Mitchell-Walster
De’andre Nelson
Coral Perfetto
Scott Rayman
Autumn Robertson
Saima Sabri
Jennifer Shanafelt
Kimberly Smith
Jerusha Taylor
Elisabeta Ujeniuc
Saori Wakai

Stephanie Johnson
Glenda-Ann Kennedy
Sydney Lawson
Maggie Lei
Darlene McCright
Rosana Monato
Wendy Nolan
Kelly Preston
Traci Reed
Mindie Rogers
Emily Scott
Aiyana Shepard
Tatiana Smith
Michelle Thomas
Hong Van

Dana Jones
Marcella Kindlund
Chang Lee
Misty Lipski
Gerta Mekeshdedaj
Jeong Namgung
Mai Otsu
Jose Ramirez-Grimaldo
Baroque Renaissance
Hannah Rothenberg
Jennifer Scott
Christopher Sheridan
Sidney Stringfield-Grogg
Kimberly Turner
Horacio Vaquera

OCC RAIDERS ATHLETIC ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends of Raiders Athletics

ANN O’GRADY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Kathleen Lorencz
   Nolan Christman

O’RILLEY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
James P. O’Rilley
   Shafa Illahi

SGT. PATRICK J. O’ROURKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Joel Allen
   April Seavolt

DONALD J. PAGENETTE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Karen Pagenette
   Molly Gebert
   Shane Schwab
   Katherine Wilson

PARENT FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Marvin & Ann Parent, and Jeffery & Renee Parent
   Juliana Hanna
   Daniel Loscher

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
LEE S. PEEL FORENSICS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

*Don Nichols & Carole Bennett*

Rhys Armstrong  Zachary Przybyla  Zaria Stewart

PHOTOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP

*Basil A. Sherlund Trust; Laura Coleman, Trustee*

Brandon Barash  Dale Carlson  Baroque Renaissance
Avanti Williams

PHYSICAL EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP

*David Ceci*

Domenico Dishman  James Parrott

PLANTE MORAN ACCOUNTING SCHOLARSHIP

*Plante & Moran, PLLC*

Julia Cousino  Lacy Lattimore-Wong

FRASER E. & MARGARET T. POMEROY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

*Mary Lu King*

Alina Ilas

PROVENZANO ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FOR EXCELLENCE

*The Friends & Family of Chancellor Peter M. Provenzano, Jr.*

*Newly Established Endowment*

PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

*Providence Hospital*

Kimberly Turner

ARTHUR PYRROS SCHOLARSHIP

& NICHOLAS A. PYRROS SCHOLARSHIP

*Don Schiemann*

Stephen Hannawi  Dionna McElroy  Gabriela Mendez
Sakura Ogino  Gigi Ray  Raven Stager

CATHY & ROBERT RAFFLE ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

*Cathy & Robert Raffle*

Ashly Solis

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
RAIDERS STORE TEXTBOOK SCHOLARSHIP
*Campus Raiders Stores*
Amanda Anway Mariah Jones

DAVID RANDALL ENDOWED MATH SCHOLARSHIP
*Marilyn Randall & Dana Randall*

DR. ROSALIND REAVES – AFRICA LEGACY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Rosalind Reaves*
Getrude Tsikai Simbarasi

DR. ROSALIND REAVES – DETROIT LEGACY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Rosalind Reaves*
Jaya Pullen

DR. ROSALIND REAVES – SOUTHFIELD/OAK PARK ACADEMIC RECOGNITION (SOAR) ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Rosalind Reaves*
Newly Established Endowment

ROBERT ROELOFS MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Thomas Roelofs*
Kathryn Wilson

BLINN B. & BARBARA ANN RUSH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Catherine Rush*

DR. LEROY & CAROLE SALOWICH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FOR VETERANS & ACTIVE MILITARY & DR. LEROY & CAROLE SALOWICH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
*LeRoy & Carole Salowich*
Scott Stanton Jesse Torrez

SCHULTZ-TENNISON FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Robyn Tennison*
New Endowment

Scholarship names are underlined. Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold. Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
PAUL & MARLENE SERWINEK FOUNDATION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Paul & Marlene Serwinek
Delaney Pace

SHADKO FAMILY ENDOWED FUND

Jacqueline Shadko & Family
   Nicolette Devito        Stacey Hill

DORENE HOPE SHANK MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Dorene H. Shank

JANICE SIMMONS MEMORIAL ENDOWED NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

Paul Simmons & the Friends of Janice Simmons

CAMILLE SNEED NURSING MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Sallie Sneed & Jeanne Sneed
   Glenda-Ann Kennedy

DR. DENNIS R. SOBOL FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
IN INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC PERFORMANCE

Dennis Sobol

SOLDAN FAMILY ENDOWED BOOK FUND

Karen Kroppa & Michael Soldan
   Britney Chungag        Margaret Cousins

DR. MARY S. SPANGLER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Dr. Mary S. Spangler

JAMES STAWARA MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Brian & Mitzi Walsh

THE STON FAMILY ENDOWED FUND

Randy & Mary Ston
   New Endowment

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
MILDRED C. STORCH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*Mildred C. Storch Foundation*
Frederick Burgaj Brianna Pack Theresa Suran

WILLIAM & JUDITH STUART ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*The Friends & Family of William & Judith Stuart*
Catherine Duenas-Pena

STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
*The Global Education Committee*
Stephanie Johnson Michael Lloyd Emily Martin
Sandra Mojica Garcia Sarah Noon Armonni Peace
Kelli Rodocker Jonathan Wilcox

THOMAS P. SULLIVAN, D.D.S.MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*The Friends & Family of Thomas Sullivan*
Ashley Vincent

SURESH FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
*B.A. Suresh*
Rose Deliu

TAMAR Y. SUSSKIND ENDOWED SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP
*Tamar Y. (Uni) Susskind*
Alexys Hearst Nathan Stirnemann

SUYYOGA 'GOOD OPPORTUNITY' SCHOLARSHIP
*Suba Subbarao*
Agatha Pinheiro

GAIL TAYLOR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
*Richard Taylor*
Stephanie Sicard

KEGHAM TAZIAN ENDOWED ART SCHOLARSHIP
*Kegham Tazian*
ROLLAND C. THAYER III MEMORIAL ENDOWED FIREFIGHTERS SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of Rolland Thayer

RICHARD & NANCY THOMPSON ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Richard & Nancy Thompson
Janelle Allen  Samantha Kemp  Maggie Lei
Julius McDonald

RICHARD & PATRICIA TILLMAN ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Richard & Patricia Tillman

DENNIS TOFFOLO EMERGING SECTORS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of Dennis Toffolo
Courtney Felder  Adrian Gomez  Tarek Sanat

TOWNSEND FAMILY MATH SCHOLARSHIP
Brenda Townsend
Gabriella Kyrtos  Summyrrh Ray  Trevor Young

VAN HOY FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Katherine Van Hoy
Rebekah Trivilino  Meghan Weis

SCOTT D. VANCE MEMORIAL MATH ANNUAL & ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Nancy Ellen Vance & the Friends & Family of Scott Vance
Sofiya Sheynkop  Xi Song  Blake Stratton

FELIPE & MARIA R. VELASQUEZ ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Sylvia Velasquez
Newly Established Endowment

SPECIALIST ANDREW WAITS 101 AIRBORNE DIVISION ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Diane Waits
Marco Campagiorni  Jeremy Mills

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
BETHANY LATRIECE WALKER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Vernon & Yolanda Walker
   New Endowment

NATHAN WARSHAW MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of Nathan Warshaw

LILA E. WASSON ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
   Leah Reynolds

WATERFORD EAGLES #2887 SCHOLARSHIP
Fraternal Order of Eagles #2887 Auxillary
   Lindsey Watts

DEAN O. WEBSTER MENTAL HEALTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Barbara A. Webster
   Maria Aprile   Ariana Boufford   Scott Herron

SHARYN WEISBAUM MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Charles Weisbaum
   Brixhilda Iljasllari

BARBARA WHITING, R.N. MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Janet Whiting
   Liliane Psycher

WILDERN FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
Bill & Nicole Wildern
   New Endowment

WOMENCENTER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
The Friends & Family of the OCC Womencenter
   Sabrina Arrington   Terena Boone   Ewaynia Brown
   Ryan Crawfis       Darnisha Moss   Darlene Washington
   Joy Williams

Scholarship names are underlined.
Donor or Representative name is in italics and bold.
Scholarship recipients’ names are in regular font.
SHANE ALAN WRIGHT MEMORIAL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Curtis & Donna Wright
Anthony Brodeur    Renee Corns

YAREMA-PRZYMUSINSKI FAMILY HEALTH PROFESSIONS ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP

Dean & Lori Przymusinski
Beth Wardell

YAREMA-PRZYMUSINSKI FAMILY HEALTH PROFESSIONS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Dean & Lori Przymusinski
Katelyn Dabelstein

ZAPINSKI FAMILY ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Roger Zapinski
Newly Established Endowment

ROBERT B. & JEAN A. ZEMKE EMERITUS ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP

Robert & Jean Zemke

JOYCE KEIL ZUREL SCHOLARSHIP

The Friends & Family of Joyce Zurel
Heather Purdon

While we try to be as accurate and thorough as possible when compiling this list, we apologize for any names that may have been overlooked during the proofing process. If you happen to notice any discrepancy, please don’t hesitate to contact the Foundation at 248.341.2137.

New Endowments are funds that are building towards the endowment threshold.

Newly Established Endowments are funds that have reached the endowment threshold, and are accumulating interest for the first award.
Members of the Legacy Society demonstrate foresight and generosity by including OCC in their estate plan.

Anonymous (3)

Richard A. Berkfield Jr & Karen Swift Berkfield

Linda Grace Buchanan

Estate of Cheryl Feinberg

Dennis Fiems

Mr. Nicholas Thines & Mrs. Barbara J. Frey

Edward A. Gallagher

Mr. & Mrs. Jeremy D. Hampshire

Margaret Hinkle (deceased) & Joan Hinkle

Gregory (deceased) & Cheryl Kozell

Kathleen Lorencz

Vicki McNiff

Sharon E. Miller

Estelle Mary Nealer (deceased)

Tim Richard (deceased)
DORIS & GEORGE MOSHER
LEGACY SOCIETY

continued...

LeRoy & Carole Salowich

Lynne Schank

Basil Sherlund (deceased)

Michael Soldan

Dennis Souter

Sandra E. Thornton

Phyllis Langley Valle

Nancy Ellen Vance

Scott & Danielle Yackley

Chuck Yeramian
Richard Berkfield, Chair

Vincent DeLeonardis, Vice Chair

Don Schiemann, Secretary

Jim O’Rilley, Treasurer

Gail Haines

Antoine Joubert

Peter Karadoff

Thomas Kimble

Patrick McQueen

Randolph Ston

William Wildern

**Ex-officio:**

Peter Provenzano Jr., Chancellor

Daniel Jenuwine, Executive Director

**Doris Mosher** (in memoriam)

*In memory of her life & accomplishments, the OCC Foundation Board of Directors reserves a seat in her name.*
OAKLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

John McCulloch, Chair
Pamala Davis, Vice Chair
Pamela Jackson, Secretary
Susan Anderson, Treasurer
Kathleen Bertolini
Shirley Bryant
Christine O’Sullivan
Laura was an integral member of the Scholarship Committee and led the implementation team, which transitioned the scholarship process from the cumbersome paper application to the online scholarship process we use today. Her strong work ethic, dedication to students, and resourcefulness is how her co-workers and peers will remember her.

SPECIAL THANKS TO:

Patrick Buck and Nancy Huey
(OCC Student Financial Resources and Scholarships department)
For their support in the awarding of Foundation scholarships.

IN MEMORY OF

Laura Summerfield

Laura was an integral member of the Scholarship Committee and led the implementation team, which transitioned the scholarship process from the cumbersome paper application to the online scholarship process we use today. Her strong work ethic, dedication to students, and resourcefulness is how her co-workers and peers will remember her.
FOUNDATION STAFF

Daniel J. Jenuwine, Executive Director

Candy R. Geeter, Coordinator

Kathleen E. A. Kelly, Administrative Assistant

oaklandcc.edu/foundation

“Ego Wheel”, 2015 – Bobby Leo Veresan, Jr., OCC Alumni
Detroit City Skyline, 2014 – Everett L. Jackson, OCC Graduate

PHOTOGRAPHS ON COVER COURTESY OF OCC FINE ART STUDENTS